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OFFICIAL DISKTORY.

  Senators W. A. Clark, Butte

Thomas H. Carter,-Heletta

_ Representative  

Jos. M. Dixon, Missoula

STATE. ,
Governor Joseph It. Toole, Herena

Lieut%, GeV .E. C. Norris, Dillon

Ste,' of State A. N. Yoder, Helena

State Trees Jeans It. /lice, Helena

State Auditor  
Harry Cenningham, Helena

Alt'y General Albert Galen, Helena

Sept Pub. Ins-.W. E. Herman, Helena

Chief Justice T. H. Brantley, Helena

--Clerk Supreme Court 

T. At hey, Helena

Associate Justice  •

• G. R. Milburn, Helena

W. L. Holloway, Helena

FEDERAL
Surveyor General  '

H. W. Beattie, Helena

lit S. Marshal . Colonel 116yd, Helena

Collector Internal Revenue 

I C M Webster, Helena

Register - -
Daniel Arms, Miasoula

Recever.....E. A. Winstanley, Missoula

tit S. AttonteS 
Carl Easels, Helena

Judge of Fourth District 
Frederick C. Webster, Missoula

%Rat of the Court R. W. Kemp

Russians as a People.

Sliice our last issue important events
have transpired. 'Preparations a r
making for a new map of the world.
Sweden and Norway are no longer one
aid indivisible. Ruse's, has ceased for
the time being to he a menacing power.
RUssia has been most soundly and de-
servedly thrashed. There will be a new
;tussle and a greater Russia. The sym-
pathy of the United States has been all
with Japan, not so much on account of
Pie for Japon as through lutte of the
Russian form of government, tuider
which man Is oppressed. A ...triter In
the St Louis Globe-Democrat says that
"there Is a broad distinction between
the system of imperialism centered at
St Petersburg and the Russian. as a race.

"Iti is probable that the breaking down
of, the methods of the ruling autocracy
will be an eventual blessing to the
people who have no voice in national
policiee. The wee at the head of the
Russian despotism have long been push-
ing a vast and-glittering scheme of ter-
ritorial aggrandizement In the East.
With that immense undertaking, carried
forward with a subtly deceptive dIplo-
raacy, the RUSSillri mamas for a time
may have been dazzled, but their protest
against the sacrifices required has been
much in evidence for the last year. If
they could have brought it about, peace
would have been arranged last year, and
the dream of aggression been aban-
doned. But it is only by revolt, that
they can make dieneselves heard tgainst
despotism. For months there has been
a *lateral discontent, and Its weapons
have been those of gathering revolution.
The grand dukes are toe proposition;
the Russian people are quite soother.
"The Russians are a race with su-

perior physical endowments and mental
possibilities equal to the beat. It is a
mistake to say that the sympathles of
the world are against them. The Res-
ale government is largely at variance
with the Russian people. Naturally,
those who believe in and enjoy consti-
tutional sights are opposed to alltAfierK-
• Within the last year Russia's
rulers have Muarated some of their
gravest ruthless law of
might bears hardest of all upon its own
citizens. Resells's purpose in the East
▪ to plant its empire firmly on the ses,
barbing the territory and pone of a

helpless nation. In self-defense, Japan
nee against the programme at its doors
sal: with few easeptions, the sympathy
olkotber nations was with it to the ex-

tent of hoping that Russia would be
famed to fulfill it. promise to evacuate
the• sell of. Chios It had practically

seized, to keep hands off Korea and be
satisfied with an impartial share of the
feellities of the open door.
"That the Russian people are a great

"as.. with vest destiny. la.cos.ceded.

They have many strong and estimable

qualities, and are built to endure through

the ages. No intelligent country g

qz their slaughter or personal elflictions.

Even Japan, apart from military maces-

shies, shows feeling., for the victims of

war that were triven to invade it.

Russian devoted conrege has been

shown throughout a disastrous war. But

It is true that the current of sympathy

is not with the autocrats who have been

seeking Imperial giOry in the East, and

who deny„the Raissian race the measure

of liberty established in other great na-

tions. Many Russians dreaded the suc-

cess of the czar's armies and fleets and

accept their defeat in the hope that the

institutichis under which they live will

be liberalized. The Russian people are

at no disadvantage when the sympathy

of mankind is rightly analyzed."

Army and Navy.

Maneuvers by army and navy have

been going on for several days around

Washington and Baltimore. Whether

the navy -contingent gained a victory

over the army in defence of these-ports

or vice versa has not been figured out.

The defensive force was limited to the

coast artillery. The navy was not al-

lowed to use landing parties. All forts

took on the appearance of actual warfare

and everything was conducted as though

a foreign country was the adverssee,

Major General James F. Wade, coin.

mandliairjhe Atlantic division, conducted

the land cilterations, while the attacking

force was under the command of Rear

Admiral Francis H. Dickens. The coast

delenses of the Chesapeake were man-

ned by artillery troops frqm Fort Wright

and Fort Wadsworth, N.-Y.; Port Mott,

N. J; Fort Grehle, R. I.; and Fort Banks,

Mass., The attacking force comprised

the battleship Texas, the monitors Flor-

ida, Nevada and Arkansas, the cruisers

Atlanta and Newark, the training ships

Hartford and Franklin, beside u number

of torpedo boat destroyers.

These maneuvers are useful in show-

ing how a thing ought to be doe, but

in actual war it is the unexpected that

happens. There is much in knowing

how, but as Gen. McCulloch, a coufed-

orate, once said-"when the other fel-

lows are pouring it in to you, your

thinking machine slips a cog and goes

hell bent in the wrong direction,"

Kansas Wheat ,Crop.

More wheat is raised in Kansas than

in Montana, bue it may net always be

thus. Whoh government irrigation

works are established and all land that

can be is redeemed our wheat yield is

liable to top that of the Sunflower state.

This year Kansas has the largest wheat

cop in her history and the farmers have

lent out appeals to Eastern college stu-
dents to come and help them harvest

their great crop. Last year tine best

harvesters cause front New York and

New England. The farmers say these

young men come to Kansas to develop

their muscle. They want to show the

Western boys how to work . They

simply will not be outdone, and for this

reason make the best harvest hands.

Kansas steeds about 40,000 extra meato
Work this seasem—Stactie
Oklahoma harv &borers
ea., . -from "ihe East will  fele
ripening fields of 'Karma, then jo ney-

big to Nebraska where their NVOI* will

finish about July 25. The wages ire 8
to $2.50 per day with board. Althou

some have predicted that the Iltarvest

this year will be 100,000,000 $ushels,
conservative farmers who have watched
conditions in former years say that the

total yield will not exceed :5,000,000

bushels.

The Panama canal now has an army

of over ten thousand employed and last

month there were only ten deaths and

153 on the sick list. This doesn't show

the isthmus to be unhealthy.

We are thinking about Inviting the
state to celebrate the Fourth with us.
A fluor spot than Thompson for a celse
bation cant be found hearten Gleadive-

. •
and Heron. • 

Russia might send her navy against

that of Spain to see which has the worst
of the two.

Tom. Keenan the Tireless Argonaut.

Thomas Keenan of Drummond after

visiting with his friend John Stuart of

this place left for Nome, Alaska, on

Tuesday. Mr. Keenan's life has been

that of a true pioneer. In 1852 he left
New York City on a salting, vessel for

California by the Cape Horn rlute.

After four years of seeking after the gol-
den treseare he came to Walls Walla,
Washington territory. Hearing of the

rich placer digging at Wild horse Creek
near Fort Steel, B. C. he started for that
place, being disappointed -there lte.

followed a stampede to Bohm: lie struck
a fairly rich claim but hearing of Alder
Gulch. Montana his restless spirit made
him drop his lowttizin near Boise, and

not being" satisfied there he • vrant to
Bear Gulch, Mont. liere at last fortune

smiled on him, and in Ile he took out of

his claim 117,000. This money he In-
vested in sheep, driving them from
Washingtorl territory to where now the
station of Oarrlsen is located. Ile took

In a l'oung fellow as paanur, who had1

DRUGS.
At Thompson
and Trout Creek

..Drug Stores..
You will find emnplete line of

Drugs, Chemic4Is,
Patent and Pro. 2
prietary Media

and all drug acctasoilee Usual-

ly kept in first class drug stores.

DR. PEEK
Will be at store in Trout Creek 0

in forenoon, and at Thompson

in afternoon of ea ' day.
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A Office with the Sanders County

,Ledger, Thompson, Montana.

P. 0. Box 28,

I have several inquiries for

from intending purchasers

If you have anything to, j,

sell, see me

I CAN SELL IT

Real plate

FOR YOU

List your property with me

W. B. ROSS

THOMPSON

REAL ESTATE

and

INSURANCE AGENCY 5

sisaii4•400414SW48.14141.W.a. 14%104%

nothing to hie name. The (t tet occu-
pation of sheepherder was not to his lik-
ing and he again went into the bins
leaving his partner in charge of the
ranch. Rotel-Mug in the fall ho found
the sheep sold, his partner gone and he
again penniless. He did not loose his
remarkabla grit but returning to Bear
Gulch struck a fairly good piYing claim
and with the "duet" made started a
saloon at Drummond first, and later a
Phillipsburg. Getting; Meng in years
he decided to see the green sod of the
Emerald Isle once more. He e
three years, but although seventy,
old the home life itiAtar old Tfeland
not.agree and be is now on hie
iviv to Nome to snake another stake.
May Tom be successful. Ile deserves it;
and ma 4., after hiclife!a work is done
walk the golden streets of the heavenly
erusalem.

Look Out For Your Children.

Little Ivy Holonan had a narrow
escape from death on Wednesday. The
little four year old tot walked lateen-
cernedly onto the track as No. 0 pulled
in. W. E. Nippert happened to see the
child's dahger and pulled it out of
harm's way, while he stionbled stud fell
with the engine only a few feet away,
but by a quick move saved himself.
Parents should be careful or some day
the Ledger will have a tragedy to report.

No Secret About it.

,

It is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
Ulcers; nave, Sores, Sort Eyes,' Boils,
etc., nothing is so &teeth/A as Bucklen's1

itArnica delve. "It did t take long to
cure a bad sore I had, nd ite all 0. K.
for sore eyes," writes . L. Gregory, of
Hope, Tex. '23e at the Thompson Falls
Drug Store.

Notice to'contractors.

The building c mittee of the M. E.
Church in Thompson hereby call for
sealed bide for the erection of ah edifice
at said town. /Plans and specification,,
can be seen at 0. NV, Gates' drug store.
The committee reserve the right to re-
jest any or all bids. A- five hundred
($500.) do:lar bond will he required of
the successful bidder to insure fulfill,

atertrontrata. Bids will be received
until 8 p. m., of June 30.
F. S. lionoLatin, I). LAVOIII.IN, II. W.
CATES and Rev. CONK, Sec. and Treas.

A Sad Scare.

Some day you will get a bad scare,
when you feel a pain its your bowels,
cud fear appendicitis. Safety lies ifs
Dr. King's ;lee IX° Pills, a sure cute,
for all bowel ansl stomach diseases, surh
as headache. billiousness; costiveness,

'etc. Guaranteed at the Thompson Falls
Drug Store, onis.2fc Try them..
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; President
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TH PORE BEDARD
afrident

,

J. C. EISENMAN

Secretary and;Trisaarer

hornpso0 Falls
cantile Collip-iny• • •
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DEALERS IN

eral Merchandise

Carry a full line of

Fancy and Staple

G rocre ries
Hardware

Furnishing Goods

-

Shoes and Rubber Goods

Hayft`Grain and Feed

of all kinds.

•

Producers

of

Cedar

Piling

Telegraph

and
T.elePhone

Poles

and

Fence

Posts

R `I -  )15

You HelpYourselfl

en you help your home paper.

The- Ledger will help you and each

member of the communities in which

it circulates. No business can thrive

without the support of other business

interests, therefore you are invited to

join, and to join early the band of sub-

scribers now otA

1

HELPING THE LEDGER
ItK ‘: 94 it
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HENRY SCHNVINDT
Carries a complete stock of

GENERAL 11ERCHANDISE

Groceries, Hardware, Clothing, Boots and Shoes

Hay, Grain and Feed.

HERON, Mall orders receive prompt attention. MONTANA

PIONEE MERCHANT OF HERON.
hItICSIMIGICIMIIMSWAWIMICWWW..%

When yoo are in Thompson drop in and see

D. V. HERRIOTT
Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Cients' Furnishings, Shbes

Confectionery and Fruits

Thon2pson, Montana

GARpEN AND FIELD SEEDS
/ ALWAYS ON HAND

I CORNER

• AD AVE. & BROAD ST. Thompson Falls, Mont.
X.W.%%%%%•.%S.  AlilfilliWiSMENEWMCSICVMS2063GWOMICXWG sv4!
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•

•
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•
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• CHAS. NORTON, Prop. •
••

• ••

• *

: Wines, Liquors:

---and--- •

• •
Cigars

•

• ••
• 

•
• FRESH BEER ALWAYS •

• •
• 

ON TAP

•• •

• Lunch Counter in •• •
Connection

•
•

• •
• •
• rleals and Short Or- •• •
• ders at any Hour •• •
•••••••••••4••••

J. A. McGowan President
A. J, Lansing Vice-President
C. W. 'Powell Cashier

---.-

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK
PLAINS, MONTANA.
Capital Stock . . 825,000 00
Surplus -  2,000.00

.1 A

A..1

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MfflOWAN C. W. PO*ELL
NSTNG ANTON ZEBISH
C., Ti. RFTTENOUR

'rhc directors and officers of this

. bask invite acounts upon tains
consistent with prudent metheds.

5.


